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Signaling proteins evolved diverse interactions to provide specificity for distinct stimuli. Signaling
complexity in the G protein (heterotrimeric guanosine triphosphate–binding protein) network was achieved
in animals through subunit duplication and incremental evolution. By combining comprehensive and quan-
titative phenotypic profiles of Arabidopsis thaliana with protein evolution informatics, we found that plant
heterotrimeric G protein machinery evolved by a saltational (jumping) process. Sequence similarity scores
mapped onto tertiary structures, and biochemical validation showed that the extra-large Ga (XLG) subunit
evolvedextensively in thecharophyceanalgae (anaquatic greenplant) bygeneduplicationandgene fusion.
In terrestrial plants, further evolution uncoupled XLG from its negative regulator, regulator of G protein
signaling, but preserved an a-helix region that enables interaction with its partner Gbg. The ancestral gene
evolved slowlydue to themolecular constraints imposedby theneed for theprotein tomaintain interactions
with various partners, whereas the genes encoding XLG proteins evolved rapidly to produce three highly
divergent members. Analysis of A. thaliana mutants indicated that these Ga and XLG proteins all function
withGbg andevolved tooperate both independently andcooperatively. TheXLG-Gbgmachinery specialized
in environmental stress responses, whereas the canonical Ga-Gbg retained developmental roles. Some de-
velopmental processes, such as shoot development, involve both Ga and XLG acting cooperatively or an-
tagonistically. These extensive and rapid evolutionary changes in XLG structure compared to those of the
canonicalGa subunit contrastwith the acceptednotionof howpathwaydiversificationoccurs throughgene
duplication with subsequent incremental coevolution of residues among interacting proteins.
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INTRODUCTION

Heterotrimeric guanosine triphosphate (GTP)–binding proteins (Gproteins)
are evolutionarily conserved signaling complexes that originated in eukar-
yotes (1, 2). In the inactive state, the Ga subunit of this complex is bound by
guanosine diphosphate (GDP) and forms a heterotrimerwith theGbg dimer.
Activation of the associated receptor by ligand binding induces the ex-
change of GDP for GTP in Ga, changing its conformation and causing it
to dissociate from the Gbg dimer and enabling both Ga and Gbg to sepa-
rately bind to target proteins (3). The regulator of G protein signaling (RGS)
protein catalytically promotes GTP hydrolysis by Ga, thus restoring forma-
tion of the inactive heterotrimer. The Ga-Gbg and Ga-RGS interactions are
ancestral and were inherited by most eukaryotes under multiple strong se-
lective pressures that included nucleotide binding, catalytic rate optimiza-
tion, maintenance of several protein-protein interaction (PPI) surfaces,
protein folding and stability, and subcellular localization (4). Ga genesmul-
tiplied, incrementally evolved their residues within the defined constraints,
and created subtype-specific cellular responses in the animal clade. How-
ever, it remains unknown how the G protein network acquired signaling
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complexity outside the metazoans, because this radiation of G protein
complexes began in themetazoans, and theG protein complex evolved little
outside the metazoans. For example, in plants, there is a single class of
canonical Ga subunit (2) that has a three-dimensional (3D) structure near-
ly identical to that of humanGa (5).A. thalianaGproteina subunit 1 (GPA1)
is the prototype of the plant canonical Ga. We propose that G protein
signaling in divergent organisms, such as plants, evolved quite differently
than that in animals.

The plant G protein pathway diverged through gene duplication, gene
fusion, and extensive steric alterations, resulting in the emergence of a Ga
subunit profoundly different from canonical Ga, named extra-large Ga
(XLG). The Arabidopsis genome encodes one canonical Ga (AtGPA1),
three atypical XLGs (AtXLG1, AtXLG2, and AtXLG3), one Gb
(AGB1), three Gg subunits (AGG1, AGG2, and AGG3), and one RGS pro-
tein (AtRGS1) (2). The C-terminal half of XLG proteins shares homology
with the canonical Ga subunits but poor conservation of residues (28 to
32% identity to canonical Ga in Arabidopsis). The N-terminal half lacks
homology to any characterized domain but contains a putative nuclear lo-
calization signal and a cysteine-rich region (6). In Arabidopsis, XLG
signaling controls root morphology and stress responses (7–11), whereas
the canonical Ga retains a wide range of developmental roles (12–14)
and functions in light sensing (15) and the abscisic acid response (16).

We showed in this study that the G protein pathway diverged through
gene duplication and extensive steric changes near the base of the Strepto-
phyta, a lineage including charophycean algae and terrestrial plants, evolv-
ing a profoundly different XLG-like subunit. Informatics analyses of
protein evolution, combined with biochemical validation, revealed that
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XLGs preserve their interaction with their binding partner Gbg but barely
hydrolyze GTP and do not interact with RGS. These observations suggest
that XLGs have lost nucleotide dependency of conformation or depend on a
mechanism of nucleotide cycling distinct from that of other eukaryotic Ga
proteins. An Arabidopsis phenome of 30 quantitated traits revealed four G
protein signaling pathways controlled dominantly, cooperatively, or antag-
onistically by Ga-Gbg or XLG-Gbg complexes. The gpa1 xlg1 xlg2 xlg3
quadruple mutant we describe fully phenocopied the Gb-null mutant agb1,
thus explaining why the loss of the Ga subunit alone does not phenocopy
the Gb-null mutant (8, 13, 14). The lack of a mutant combining the null
alleles of these four subunits made previous conclusions on redundancy
equivocal (7, 8). The XLG protein emerged in charophycean algae, a group
of freshwater plants closely related to land plants. As the last common an-
cestors of charophycean algae and green plants invaded land (17), they
underwent extensive physiological, morphological, and architectural altera-
tions (17–19). Adaptation to land likely involved large genetic changes and
repurposing of existing components in the signaling networks. The ances-
tral algal XLGs therefore likely contributed to the adaptation to this new
environment.

Evolution of XLG proteins contrasts starkly with the evolution of the
animal and fungal heterotrimeric G protein pathways, which occurred by
http://stke.sc
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small changes of coevolving residues on ef-
fectors and receptors to form new signaling
functions. This is the predominant interpre-
tation for most signaling network evolution.
We show how both incremental and salta-
tional evolution of the G protein pathway
occurred in plants.
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RESULTS

Saltational evolution of
plant XLG
Informatics analyses revealed massive evo-
lution of XLGs. Over evolutionary time, the
canonical Arabidopsis Ga strictly con-
served its 3D structure (5) and residues that
mediate the interaction with guanine nu-
cleotides, the Gbg dimer, and its cognate
RGS protein (20). In contrast, XLGs lost
several residues essential for nucleotide
binding and GTP hydrolysis (7, 10), yet
XLGs have some detectable GTP hydroly-
sis activity in vitro (21). The XLG proteins
did not experience the same evolutionary
constraints as did animal and plant canoni-
cal Ga subunits. The C-terminal half of
plant XLGs is homologous to AtGPA1
(fig. S1A), and the N-terminal half is ho-
mologous to an uncharacterized protein
family (fig. S1, B and C). The XLGs origi-
nated within Streptophyta (land plants and
their ancestral green algal group) by gene
fusion. XLG proteins underwent substitu-
tions in theGa domainmore than five times
faster than did canonical Ga subunits near
the base of the land plant phylogenetic tree
and further became separated into two dis-
tinct groups in angiosperms (fig. S1).
www.S
According to the theory of protein evolution (22), functionally indis-
pensable sites, in this case the catalytic core residues, are subjected to an
enormous selective pressure against mutations, resulting in invariant resi-
dues in multiple sequence alignments (MSAs). Using high-quality MSAs,
we analyzed Jensen-Shannon divergence (JSD) scores (23) of animal and
plant Ga proteins to quantify selective pressure at individual residues in the
Ga domains and then to infer PPI specificities. JSD scores represent simi-
larity in a range from 0 to 1, where the greatest value corresponds to the
highest similarity at each position along the MSA. Both animal and plant
Ga proteins exhibited a highly conserved surface area, as illustrated by the
high JSDscores of these residues, including theGbg-binding interface (Fig. 1,
A and B) (1, 24), indicating a comparable evolution of canonical plant and
animal Ga subunits for increasing network diversity while preserving a het-
erotrimeric complex. The JSD scores of homologs of AtGPA1 and AtXLG3
within the angiosperms revealed poorly constrained XLG positions on the
three switch regions (filled colored circles, Fig. 1C and fig. S2). The switch
regions undergo a conformational change upon activation, predicting that
XLGs do not bind to nucleotides or do not do so in the same manner as do
canonical Ga subunits.

Ga subunits interact with RGS proteins and Gbg dimers primarily at
the switch I and the switch II regions (3). A conserved lysine on switch
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Fig. 1. Divergence of animal and plant Ga residues. (A andB) JSD scoresmapped onto tertiary structures of
plant and animalGa proteins. The scores were calculated from 664 animal Ga sequences and 274plant Ga
and XLG sequences. Greater values (red) indicate higher similarity and therefore more evolutionary con-
straint at a particular position, and smaller values (blue) indicate lower similarity. Black lines delineate atoms
within 4.5 Å from Gbg. White text indicates residues in the switch II region of Arabidopsis AtGPA1 or bovine
Gat1. (C) JSD scores calculated with canonical plant Ga sequences against XLG3 sequences in angio-
sperms. Each dot or circle represents a JSD score at one position in theMSAs of theGa domains. Brown dots
indicate the Gbg contact sites on three switch regions. Red dots show other switch region residues. All other
positions are indicated by blue circles. Reference lines indicate 0.75. Note that several switch region resi-
dues in XLG3 sequences are strictly conserved, including Gb-binding sites on switch II. (D) Switch I and
switch II regions of angiosperm canonical Ga (GPA1), XLG1, and XLG3 sequences. Conservation, based
on theShannonentropy,was estimatedby theWebLogoprogram (41) and shownwith bit scores on the y axis.
Blue and orange dots represent AtRGS1 or Gb contact residues inferred from mammalian structures (24).
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II—equivalent to AtGPA1-Lys228, AtXLG3-Lys667, and bovine Gat1-
Lys206—docks into a negatively charged pocket formed by two aspartic
acids in Gb (24), whereas another conserved hydrophobic residue
equivalent to AtGPA1-Leu232, AtXLG3-Met671, and bovine Gat1-Cys210

forms a hydrophobic core with adjacent hydrophobic residues in Gb (24).
Two conserved hydrophobic residues, equivalent to AtGPA1-Trp229 and
AtGPA1-Phe233, also contribute to the hydrophobic interaction between
the Ga subunit and the Gbg dimer (fig. S3). XLGs, despite rapid evolution
from the ancestor, conserved the central residues for making contact with
Gb (Fig. 1D and fig. S2, D and E) but underwent mutation of most residues
in the switch I region. The amino acid changes in XLGs include an evolu-
tionarily conserved threonine that is indispensable for the Ga-RGS interac-
tion in animals and plants (Fig. 1D and fig. S4) (20, 25, 26). The
conservation scores also indicated that residues required for nucleotide hy-
drolysis were mutated in XLGs. AtXLG1 and AtXLG3 displayed weak but
detectable GTP hydrolysis in vitro (fig. S5B), suggesting the requirement
for a guanosine triphosphatase–activating protein to support nucleotide
cycling in vivo. It was reported that calcium increases the GTP hydrolysis
rate of AtXLG2 (21), but evidence here indicates that this is not likely to be
true for AtXLG1 or AtXLG3 (fig. S5B). In summary, the evolutionary
analyses predict that XLG proteins bind to the Gbg dimer but not to RGS
proteins.

We validated the evolutionary inference of the protein couplings with in
vitro biochemistry, using glutathione S-transferase (GST)–tagged Ga and
AtXLGs and His-tagged AtRGS1 proteins expressed in Escherichia coli
and a Gbg (AGB1-AGG1) dimer produced in Sf9 insect cells (Fig. 2 and
fig. S5) (27). AtGPA1 and AtXLG3 bound Gbg in the presence of GDP
(Fig. 2, A and B), suggesting that AtXLG3 constrained and used the con-
served switch II residues for binding Gbg. AtXLG1 did not bind the Gbg1
complex, possibly because its preferred binding partner is Gbg2, as ob-
served in yeast cells (8). The presence of aluminum fluoride, a stabilizer
of the Ga catalytic transition state, abolished the AtGPA1-Gbg interaction
but not the AtXLG3-Gbg interaction, suggesting that this interaction is
independent of a conformational change of AtXLG3 and that AtXLG3
has lost its nucleotide dependency. The plant G protein complex may have
an uncharacterized binding interface between Ga and Gg conferring the
subtype-dependent couplings between AtXLGs and AGB1-AGG dimers,
because a previous experiment showed that AGB1 was not needed for
AtXLGs to interact with Gg in yeast two-hybrid assays (8). We detected
an interaction between AtGPA1 and AtRGS1 only in the presence of alu-
minum fluoride (Fig. 2B) but no interaction between AtXLG1 or AtXLG3
and AtRGS1, supporting our prediction that XLGs rapidly evolved near
the base of the land plant phylogenetic tree and lost RGS-mediated nega-
tive regulation.

Biological traits attributed to Ga-Gbg and
XLG-Gbg complexes
AtGPA1 and AtXLGs have multiple physiological roles in planta. Null mu-
tations in Arabidopsis Gb (agb1) influence more than 20 measurable traits
ranging from morphology to environmental responses (2), whereas null al-
leles of the canonical Ga (gpa1) or the XLGs (xlg1, xlg2, and xlg3) only
partially recapitulated the agb1 phenotypes (2, 7, 8, 12, 13, 28). However, it
is possible that the predominant phenotypes of agb1 may arise from a
heterotrimer-independent role of Gbg. Previous studies (7–10) examined
xlgmutant phenotypes but did not include a gpa1 xlg1 xlg2 xlg3 quadruple
mutant and therefore were not complete genetic epistasis analyses. To de-
termine the functional relationship between the GPA1-Gbg and XLG-Gbg
pathways, we combined null alleles of the genes encoding Ga and all three
XLGs and analyzed the phenotypic profile of this quadruple mutant (gpa1
xlg123) compared to other single and compound G protein null mutants
www.S
(Fig. 3, figs. S6 to S11, and Table 1). Some of the 30 phenotypes we quan-
tified had not previously been examined in G protein mutants.

The gpa1 xlg123 quadruple mutant fully phenocopied the archetypal
agb1 leaf shape (Fig. 3, A and B), an agb1 trait apparently different from
the gpa1 or xlg123 mutant phenotypes (12, 29). Longitudinal leaf growth
decreased partially in thegpa1 and the xlg123nullmutants andmore severe-
ly in the gpa1 xlg123 quadruple, agb1 single, and agg1 agg2 agg3 triple
(agg123) mutants. Leaf width, on the other hand, was increased in the
gpa1 mutants and reduced in the xlg123 mutants (Fig. 3A). The gpa1
xlg123 quadruple, agb1 single, and the agg123 triple mutants displayed
wild-type leaf width, an additive effect of the gpa1 and xlg123 mutations.
The same genetic relationship was observed for seed and silique morphol-
ogy (fig. S6), suggesting the additive or antagonistic effect of G protein
pathways in shoot development.

The agb1 mutation confers a larger root mass due to a longer primary
root and increased number of lateral roots (13), but this is not the case for the
gpa1 single or xlg123 triple null mutants (9, 10, 13). The gpa1 and xlg123
mutants displayed a marginal increase in primary root length and the num-
ber of lateral roots, whereas the gpa1 xlg123 quadruplemutant recapitulated
the larger agb1 root mass phenotype (Fig. 3C and fig. S7). Similarly, muta-
tions in gpa1 and xlg123 additively suppressed the abscisic acid response in
seed germination (fig. S7C), increased the sensitivity to high glucose (fig.
S7D), and increased both the length andwidth of the SAM(fig. S8). In contrast
to the enlarged SAM, the gpa1 and agb1 mutants had a reduced number of
epidermal cells in the hypocotyl, an in vivo indicator of reduced cell prolif-
eration in the shoot (13, 14). We imaged hypocotyls of the mutants at high
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Fig. 2. Arabidopsis XLG physically couples with Gbg but not with RGS.
In vitro interaction between GST-tagged AtGPA1, AtXLG1, or AtXLG3 and
His-tagged Gbg1 or AtRGS1. (A and B) Gbg1 (AGB1-AGG1) protein or the
cytoplasmic domain of RGS1 was pulled down by GDP-bound Ga proteins
(full-length AtGPA1 or Ga domain of AtXLG1 or AtXLG3) with or without alu-
minum fluoride (AlF) using glutathione-Sepharose. AGB1-AGG1, RGS1, and
GST-Ga-XLG proteins were separated on a polyacrylamide gel and de-
tected with antibodies that recognize AGB1, AtRGS1, or GST. The control
lanes show binding of Gbg or RGS1 to glutathione-Sepharose alone. WB,
Western blot. (C andD) The abundance of AGB1 or AtRGS1 was quantified
with ImageJ and shown as relative values of interaction with AtGPA1. Error
bars show SDs of two independent assays.
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magnification using scanning electron microscopy (Fig. 3D and fig. S9).
The number of epidermal cells decreased slightly in the xlg123 mutant
(11%), whereas in the gpa1, agb1, agg123, and gpa1 xlg123 mutants, the
decrease was substantial (30 to 49%) (Fig. 3D), indicating that cell prolif-
eration is primarily controlled by AtGPA1 rather than the XLGs.

We next examined biotic and abiotic stress responses of G protein mu-
tants (Fig. 3E and figs. S10 andS11). The agb1 single, xlg123 triple, and the
agg123 triple null mutants displayed hypersensitivity to multiple stresses
(2, 28, 30, 31), whereas the gpa1 mutant had wild-type stress responses.
Sodium chloride treatment severely arrested leaf growth in the xlg123
triple, gpa1 xlg123 quadruple, agb1 single, and agg123 triple mutants
but not in the gpa1 mutant or Col-0 control (Fig. 3E). The same set of G
protein mutant alleles (xlg123, gpa1 xlg123, agb1, and agg123) displayed a
similar pattern of responses to fungal and bacterial infections—the bacterial
peptide flg22 (an activator of the pathogen-associated molecular pattern de-
fense response), AtPEP1 (a peptide activator of the danger-associated mo-
lecular pattern response), and the nucleoside antibiotic tunicamycin (an
activator of the unfolded protein response) (figs. S10 and S11)—indicating
www.S
that pathways involved inmultiple stress responses are biased towardXLGs
rather than canonical Ga. The three isoforms of XLGs enable further
signaling complexities in Arabidopsis, because the three isoforms redun-
dantly regulate sodium chloride and tunicamycin resistance (8), whereas on-
ly AtXLG2 mediates cellular responses to pathogens and flg22 peptide (7).
Environmental conditions on the land fluctuate more rapidly than aquatic
environmental conditions. Streptophyte terrestrialization would have re-
quired the adaptation to different pathogens and new environmental
conditions that the preterrestrialized algal ancestors to land plants would
likely not have experienced.

All measured traits were subjected to cluster analysis (Fig. 4A) and prin-
cipal components analysis (Fig. 4, B and C), and categorized to extract
existing patterns of plant G protein pathways observed in Arabidopsismu-
tants.Ahierarchical clusteringof the phenotypic profile classified the require-
ment for G protein pathways into four categories: (i) additive bi-parallel,
in which both canonical AtGPA1 and XLGs are required (root develop-
ment); (ii) antagonizing, in which AtGPA1 and XLG signaling antago-
nize one another (leaf width); (iii) AtGPA1-biased (number of hypocotyl
CIENCESIGNALING.org 20 S
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epidermal cells); and (iv) XLG-biased
(shoot length and stress responses) (Fig.
4D). Principal components analysis of the
first two components, which jointly ac-
count for 89% of the overall variance in
the phenome data (Fig. 4B), showed an ap-
parent cluster composedof theagb1,agg123,
and gpa1 xlg123 mutants.

DISCUSSION

The divergence of the ancestral Ga into Ga
plus three XLGs redistributed the function-
ality of the single ancestral G protein unit
into two parallel pathways. A charophycean
alga invaded land from fresh water ~500
million years ago and adapted to diverse en-
vironments (17). This drastic change in en-
vironments presumably drove a rapid and
massive evolution of plant signaling net-
works. Gene duplication of Ga occurred
early in the ancestor of land plants and re-
sulted in the appearance the XLG-Gbg
complex, but it is unclear from gene se-
quences ifXLG evolutionwas under selective
pressure or whether this highly divergent Ga
homolog had an important function at all.
Many XLG functions documented in our
Arabidopsis phenome, such as stress re-
sponses, contributed to the success of plant
terrestrialization,whereasonly a fewfunctions
of the canonicalGa seem to be relevant in this
respect. Thus, the XLG-Gbg complex was
likely essential for plants to adapt to the
marked changes and instability of the newly
colonized environment.

Our phenotypic profiling also suggests
that AtGPA1 and theXLGs, alongwith three
AGGs, account for all theGprotein signaling
complexity inArabidopsis; however, it is still
unclear howAtGPA1,XLGs, and Gbg trans-
mit signals from upstream regulators to
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downstream effectors. Unlike the canonical mechanism of G protein reg-
ulation, AtXLG2 undergoes phosphorylation by the bacterial peptide
flg22, presumably leading to trimer dissociation and ROS production (32).
A similar phosphorylation mechanism may function in other XLG-biased
pathways. Besides the divergent roles of the twoGa subtypes, Gbg dimers
potentially transmit signals to other effectors in addition to inhibiting nu-
cleotide exchange on GPA1 and XLGs, as they do in animals and yeast.
www.S
Genes encodingGproteinswere independently lost several times during
the ~1 billion years from an ancestral archaeplastidan until becoming con-
served genes in a land plant ancestor, indicating aweak biological constraint
on evolution of the ancestral Ga-Gbg complex. Although all sequenced
land plant genomes conserveXLGgenes (33), genes comprising the canon-
ical Ga-Gbg machinery have been less constrained in the plant kingdom.
The bryophyte Physcomitrella patens, which separated from a vascular
Table 1. Summary of physiological data. Shown are means ± SEs
of the means, with sample numbers in parentheses and statistical signif-
icance symbols determined by either parametric or nonparametric one-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA). * or ** indicates significant difference
from the Col-0 value, with theP value less than 0.05 or 0.01, respectively,
using the parametric test. † or †† indicates significant difference at
the P value less than 0.05 or 0.01, respectively, using the nonparametric
test. n.s., no significant difference at the P value of 0.05. Note that seeds
fromCol-0 plants from both A.M.J.’s andD.J.’s laboratories were used
for the measurement of shoot apical meristem (SAM) size. See fig. S8
for statistical information of SAM data. ROS, reactive oxygen species;
a.u., arbitrary units; N.A., not analyzed.
Col-0
 gpa1-3
 xlg1 2 3
CIENCESIGN
gpa1 xlg1 2 3
ALING.org 20 Sept
agb1-2
ember 2016 Vol 9 I
agg1 2 3
Root

Length (mm)
 49.2 ± 1.9 (21)
 69.2 ± 1.3 (26)††
 62.4 ± 1.4 (15)
 87.6 ± 1.9 (26)††
 85.8 ± 1.4 (17)††
 N.A.

Lateral root (/plant)
 17.3 ± 0.7 (21)
 19.7 ± 0.6 (26)
 17.5 ± 0.9 (15)
 32.0 ± 0.8 (26)**
 33.9 ± 1.0 (17)**
 N.A.

Lateral root + lateral
root primordia (/plant)
22.1 ± 0.8 (21)
 25.8 ± 0.7 (26)*
 23.5 ± 1.0 (15)
 42.1 ± 0.8 (26)**
 44.1 ± 1.0 (17)**
 N.A.
Hypocotyl

Length (mm)
 5.51 ± 0.11 (128)
 4.92 ± 0.12

(113)††

4.03 ± 0.09
(128)††
3.40 ± 0.13
(123)††
3.01 ± 0.07
(127)††
3.37 ± 0.10
(125)††
Cell number
 20.8 ± 0.6 (10)
 13.8 ± 0.8 (13)**
 18.6 ± 0.3 (9)
 14.5 ± 0.9 (10)**
 10.6 ± 0.5 (10)**
 12.3 ± 1.1 (7)**

Rosette leaf
Length (cm)
 6.63 ± 0.08 (20)
 6.33 ± 0.085 (12)
 5.51 ± 0.12 (12)**
 4.88 ± 0.10 (12)**
 4.73 ± 0.09 (12)**
 4.96 ± 0.08 (12)**

Width (cm)
 2.21 ± 0.04 (20)
 2.53 ± 0.06 (12)**
 1.71 ± 0.05 (12)**
 2.44 ± 0.05 (12)**
 2.11 ± 0.05 (12)
 2.11 ± 0.05 (12)

Ratio
 3.01 ± 0.04 (20)
 2.52 ± 0.08 (12)
 3.24 ± 0.06 (12)
 2.00 ± 0.03 (12)††
 2.25 ± 0.04 (12)††
 2.36 ± 0.05 (12)†
Silique

Length (mm)
 12.5 ± 0.2 (24)
 12.6 ± 0.2 (14)
 11.6 ± 0.1 (19)
 9.58 ± 0.17 (14)††
 9.25 ± 0.06 (14)††
 8.95 ± 0.20 (12)††

Width (mm)
 1.14 ± 0.02 (24)
 1.24 ± 0.03 (14)
 1.05 ± 0.01 (19)†
 1.07 ± 0.02 (14)
 1.21 ± 0.02 (14)
 1.01 ± 0.02 (12)††

Ratio
 11.0 ± 0.1 (24)
 10.2 ± 0.3 (14)
 11.0 ± 0.2 (19)
 8.95 ± 0.21 (14)††
 7.69 ± 0.17 (14)††
 8.90 ± 0.16 (12)††

Blunt tip
 No
 Yes
 No
 Yes
 Yes
 N.A.
Seed

Length (mm)
 0.498 ± 0.003 (115)
 0.456 ± 0.003

(99)††

0.436 ± 0.005

(93)††

0.445 ± 0.004

(90)††

0.443 ± 0.003

(94)††

0.453 ± 0.003

(85)††

Width (mm)
 0.300 ± 0.002 (115)
 0.301 ± 0.003

(99)

0.280 ± 0.003 (93)††
 0.306 ± 0.003 (90)
 0.301 ± 0.003 (94)
 0.298 ± 0.002 (85)
Ratio
 1.67 ± 0.02 (115)
 1.53 ± 0.02 (99)††
 1.57 ± 0.02 (93)††
 1.46 ± 0.02 (90)††
 1.48 ± 0.01 (94)††
 1.52 ± 0.01 (85)††

SAM
Length (mm)
 AJ, 17.3 ± 1.0 (19)
DJ, 21.6 ± 1.0 (20)
20.2 ± 1.0 (19)
 18.3 ± 0.8 (38)
 27.8 ± 1.0 (33)
 23.5 ± 1.0 (21)
 25.8 ± 1.2 (20)
Width (mm)
 AJ, 90.1 ± 3.1 (19)
DJ, 97.0 ± 2.2 (20)
95.8 ± 3.0 (19)
 85.3 ± 1.7 (38)
 102.9 ± 2.7 (33)
 106.9 ± 3.1 (21)
 99.8 ± 2.0 (20)
Immune response

Fusarium
 5.00 ± 0.48 (20)
 3.28 ± 0.62 (18)
 8.27 ± 0.27 (15)†
 8.47 ± 0.29 (17)††
 8.65 ± 0.48 (20)††
 7.05 ± 0.91 (20)

Pseudomonas
 4.74 ± 0.09 (4)
 4.92 ± 0.29 (4)
 5.91 ± 0.21 (4)
 6.10 ± 0.05 (4)†
 5.77 ± 0.11 (4)
 5.44 ± 0.03 (4)
Abiotic stress response

NaCl (leaf area) (mm2)
 9.62 ± 1.34 (17)
 9.56 ± 1.50 (16)
 4.15 ± 0.32 (15)†
 4.99 ± 0.47 (16)
 3.77 ± 0.40 (17)†
 5.58 ± 0.85 (16)

Tunicamycin (survival
score)
1.00 ± 0.03 (16)
 0.90 ± 0.05 (16)
 0.09 ± 0.03 (15)††
 0.05 ± 0.03 (15)††
 0.02 ± 0.01 (15)††
 0.02 ± 0.02 (11)††
Cadmium (root growth)
(mm/day)
3.14 ± 0.25 (14)
 2.96 ± 0.50 (13)
 1.67 ± 0.24 (12)†
 1.95 ± 0.28 (11)
 1.42 ± 0.21 (13)††
 2.42 ± 0.31 (12)
6% D-glucose response

Chlorophyll (mg/mm2)
 27.7 ± 1.77 (82)
 25.2 ± 1.16 (78)
 18.8 ± 1.19 (75)**
 16.9 ± 1.17 (78)** 1
5.1 ± 0.868 (80)**
 N.A.
ROS production

AtPep1 (sum) (a.u.)
 6,250 ± 925 (22)
 6,640 ± 1,050 (22)
 1,030 ± 145 (21)††
 947 ± 78 (22)††
 829 ± 74 (22)††
 911 ± 95 (16)††

AtPep1 (peak) (a.u.)
 1,020 ± 149 (22)
 1,070 ± 131 (22)
 161 ± 11.5 (21)†
 91.7 ± 9.35 (22)††
 88.8 ± 8.38 (22)††
 99.9 ± 11.3 (16)††

flg22, AtPep1 (sum)
(a.u.)
37,900 ± 5,280
(20)
40,800 ± 5,210
(17)
3,880 ± 750
(20)††
7,070 ± 903
(20)††
9,300 ± 1,460
(20)††
14,800 ± 2,740
(16)†
flg22, AtPep1 (peak)
(a.u.)

3

8,050 ± 988 (20)
 8,500 ± 1,030 (17)
 683 ± 161 (20)††
 1,400 ± 187 (20)†† 1
,910 ± 309 (20)††
 3,270 ± 610 (16)
flg22 (sum) (10 × a.u.)
3

164 ± 13 (8)
 161 ± 13 (8)
 107 ± 14 (8)*
 100 ± 8 (8)*
 105 ± 14 (8)*
 103 ± 12 (8)*

flg22 (peak) (10 × a.u.)
 9.78 ± 0.90 (8)
 10.2 ± 1.13 (8)
 6.15 ± 0.82 (8)
 5.75 ± 0.49 (8)*
 6.33 ± 0.93 (8)
 5.74 ± 0.90 (8)*
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plant lineage near the land plant base ~450 million years ago (34), has an
XLG-Gbg complex but lacks the canonical Ga and RGS genes, supporting
our conclusion of the loss of XLG interaction with RGS. Also, most cereals
in the monocot lineage lack RGS proteins, which inhibit signaling by
canonical Ga but not signaling byXLG (Fig. 2). These gene preservation
patterns, along with the narrow physiological roles (Fig. 4), suggest that
the canonical Gamachinery inherited a small fraction of ancestral G pro-
tein functions, specifically those involved in development.

In both plants and animals, G protein networks evolved to cooperatively
regulate cellular responses. Of central importance to the adaptability of
these networks is the ability to formmultiple combinations of trimers using
different Ga and Gg proteins (7, 20, 35, 36). In plants, diversification of the
G protein network first involved themultiplication of Ga genes in an ances-
tor preceding the emergence of land plants (fig. S1), creating Ga and XLG
ancestors, and Gg genes, which later evolved into three angiosperm Gg
classes (36). Eukaryotic Ga genes, including both animal and canonical
plant Ga, evolved under similar selective pressures, highly constraining
the residues involved in binding Gb and the residues involved in nucleotide
binding and hydrolysis. Whereas canonical plant Ga homologs slowly
evolved and retained these typical Ga properties of the prototypical plant
Ga ancestor, XLG genes underwent comprehensive mutation of the resi-
dues that mediate these properties, thus conferring new properties to the
signaling pathway.
www.S
Gradual versus saltational evolution has been debated since the origin of
evolutionary theory itself. As related in a series of letters between Thomas
Henry Huxley and Charles Darwin (37), Darwin’s credence of “natura non
facit saltum” (nature does notmake jumps)was cautionedwisely byHuxley.
The evolution of the plant G protein pathway is here suggested as a note-
worthyexamplewherebothDarwin’s gradual andHuxley’s saltationalmodels
of evolution may have operated in parallel. The extensive evolution of XLG
subunits, which was completed at least 500 million years ago when plants
adapted to terrestrial environments, led to more complex signaling processes
in response to extracellular cues. The emergence ofXLGpathwaysmay have
empowered ancestral terrestrial plants to rapidly adapt to the harsh
environmental changes at the earliest stage of plant colonization of land.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sequence retrieval and MSA
Ga homologous sequenceswere retrieved from the UniProt proteome, Uni-
ProtKB, and Phytozome 10 databases using the HMMER or BLAST pro-
grams.Piceaglauca,Pinus taeda,Marchantia polymorpha,Klebsormidium
flaccidum, andHomo sapiens sequences were collected from the National
Center for Biotechnology Information expression sequence tag database
or our previous publication (20). The retrieved sequences were aligned
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Fig. 4. Ga-Gbg and XLG-Gbg complexes enable four biological responses shows the additive effects of the gpa1 or xlg123 mutants, and the sec-

inArabidopsis. (A) Phenotypic profile of wild-type Col-0 plants andG protein
mutants. The heat map indicates a decrease (green) or an increase (red)
with respect to the mean value of six genotypes, as quantitated in Table 1.
Each row represents individual physiological traits ordered by the hierar-
chical clustering algorithm. NA, not analyzed; LR, lateral root; LPR, lateral
root + lateral root primordia; SAM, shoot apical meristem. (B and C) Prin-
cipal components analysis of the phenotypic patterns for six Arabidopsis
genotypes. (B) The first two components are plotted. The first component
ond component represents the opposite effect between the gpa1 and
xlg123 mutants. (C) Factor analysis of phenotypic traits that contribute
to the first two components. The first component is attributed to various
phenotypic traits observed in G protein mutants, and the second com-
ponent is mainly associated with shoot width traits. (D) Four distinctive
G protein pathways made by canonical Ga-Gbg and nonconventional
XLG-Gbg complexes mediate responses to different endogenous or envi-
ronmental cues.
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with the MAFFT software version 7 (38). Redundant sequences and posi-
tions having 90% or more gaps were removed. Sequences having 240 or
more residues in the Ga domain, corresponding to residues from Glu35 to
Arg374 of AtGPA1, were used for phylogenetic analysis with the R package
phangorn (39). An initial phylogeny of 309 sequences was constructed by
the neighbor-joining method with the Jones-Taylor-Thornton substitution
model. The maximum likelihood method estimated model parameters in-
cluding edge length, tree topology, g rate, andproportion of variable size. Two
hundred bootstrap iterations were performed with maximum likelihood
consideration of tree topology and edge length estimations. H. sapiens
Gai1 andGaq sequenceswere used as outgroups.Aphylogenetic tree, shown
in fig. S1, includes organism names and gene identifiers in the UniProt or
Phytozome databases.

Structure homology modeling
AtGPA1 structure was modeled in a complex with AGB1-AGG1 or RGS1
using theModeller softwareversion9.15 (40). The sequences used areAtGPA1
(residues from Lys36 to Arg374), AtXLG3 (residues from Lys428 to Lys816),
AGB1 (residues fromHis10 to Ala369), AGG1 (residues fromAla25 to Leu58,
and from Gly64 to Leu78), and AtRGS1 (residues from Lys298 to Lys413).
Template atomic structures of animal Gabg and Arabidopsis AtGPA1 were
obtained from the Protein Data Bank (PDB). Their PDB identifiers are 1GP2
(GDP-bound Gai1 with Gbg), 1GOT (GDP-bound Gat/i chimera with Gbg),
3AH8 (GDP-boundGaqwithGbg and the inhibitorYM-254890), and 2XTZ
(GTP-boundAtGPA1). ThemammalianGabg structureswere solved in their
inactive GDP-bound form (24), and the published AtGPA1 structure was in
its active GTPgS-bound form (5). The homology model of GPA1-Gbg was
constructed with GDP. The template structures were structurally aligned with
each other and then alignedwith anAtGPA1-Gbg amino acid sequence in the
Modeller program. Seven structures were modeled automatically with the
default settings except that molecular dynamics refinement speed was set
to “very slow.” The homology models of the Ga and RGS complex were
generated with the same procedure and the template structures as described
previously (25).AtXLG3-Gbg structureswere constructedusing theGPA1-Gbg
structure as a template. Modeled structures were assessed by the discrete
optimized protein energy (DOPE) score, and the structures that have the
lowest DOPE value were used for further analyses. The PyMOL v1.7.2
program was used for identifying interface residues, coloring atoms, and
making final images. Atomswithin 5Å fromGbg orAtRGS1proteinswere
defined as interface sites.

Entropy measurement at each position in the MSA
The Shannon entropy and JSD scores estimate conservation of residues
for each position in MSA. Because erroneous gaps in MSA cause
underestimation of divergence scores, we removed protein sequences that
have less than 95% of positions aligned with their Arabidopsis homologs
AtGPA1, AtXLG1, or AtXLG3. Angiosperm Ga and XLG proteins were
retrieved as described above. The remaining sequences of 81 canonical Ga,
94 XLG1 and XLG2, and 99 XLG3 homologs were processed. Shannon
entropy and JSD scores were calculated with the BLOSUM62 substitution
matrix for estimating substitution probabilities and the Protein Residue
Conservation Prediction program for background frequency of residue var-
iability (23). The JSD scorewasmapped on theGa structures. The Shannon
entropy was calculated with Sequence Logos (41).

Plasmids and proteins
Complementary DNAs (cDNAs) for expressing A. thalianaXLG1 (residues
from Arg481 to the C terminus) and XLG3 (residues from Lys428 to the C
terminus) were cloned from adult leaves of Col-0 plants. The cDNAswere
subsequently cloned into the E. coli vectors pDEST15 and pDEST17,
www.S
which express GST or 6× histidine-tagged proteins. The expression vec-
tors forAtGPA1 andAtRGS1 (residues fromLys284 to theC terminus)were
as described (42). The expression plasmids were transformed into the
ArcticExpress RP strain. The E. coli was grown in liquid LB medium
in a 37°C shaker, moved to a 12°C shaker for inducing protein expression
overnight with 0.3 to 0.5mM isopropyl b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside, and
then harvested by centrifugation. The 6× histidine-tagged proteins were
purified as described (20).

In vitro pull down
About 0.5 mg of Arabidopsis Gb1g1 or 1 mg of His6-RGS1 (Lys

284 to the
C-terminus) was incubatedwith orwithout 100mgofGST-GPA1,GST-XLG1,
or GST-XLG3 in 200 ml of 25mM tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 50mMNaCl, 1 mM
dithiothreitol, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 10 mM MgCl2, and
50 mMGDP. A transition state of Gawas prepared by adding 10mMNaF
and 100 mM AlCl3. GST-tagged proteins were then precipitated with
glutathione-Sepharose 4B andwashedwith the buffer. The precipitated pro-
teins were separated on an SDS–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis gel
and visualized with a Western blot method using antibodies specific for
Gb, RGS1, and GST.

Plant materials
Arabidopsis genotypes used are the wild-type Col-0 and its transferred DNA
(T-DNA) insertion lines of gpa1-3 (14), xlg123 triple (xlg1-1 xlg2-1 xlg3-1)
(10), agb1-2 (13), agg triple (agg1-c agg2-1 agg3-3) (36), or gpa1 xlg123
quadruple (gpa1-3 xlg1-1 xlg2-1 xlg3-1). T-DNA insertions in GPA1 and
XLG genes were examined with polymerase chain reaction (fig. S12).

Hypocotyl length
Thirty-five milliliters of 1/2 MS medium with 1% sucrose, 1% phytoagar,
and 0.5%MES was poured into 100-mm square plates. The pH of the me-
diumwas adjusted to 5.7with potassiumhydroxide.Arabidopsis seedswere
sterilized with 33% bleach and 0.01% Triton X-100 for 10 min and then
washed with sterilized water five times. Three rows of about 10 seeds each
were sown onto the plates, with each row consisting of a particular geno-
type. The plates were then sealed with air-permeable tape and vernalized at
4°C in the dark for at least 72 hours. The plates were then placed horizon-
tally under 200 to 230 mmol s−1 m−2 of light for 2 hours to stimulate germi-
nation of the seeds and situated vertically in darkness at 23°C for 48 hours.
The hypocotyls were imaged at the end of the 48-hour period, and their
length was measured using the ImageJ software.

Leaf and silique development
Wild-type andmutant plantswere grown for 5weeks in a short-day chamber
with a 24-hour cycle of 8 hours of light at 150 mmol s−1 m−2 and 16 hours of
darkness. Leaf length, from the petiole to the leaf tip, and width were
measured on the longest leaf of each rosette. Silique phenotypes were im-
aged and quantitated when leaves started turning yellow.

Root length and lateral root formation
Eighty milliliters of 1/2 MSmediumwith 1% sucrose, 1% phytoagar, and
0.5% MES was poured into 150-mm square plates. Sterilized Arabidopsis
seeds were treated with 10 mMgibberellic acid (GA3) at 4°C in the dark for
more than 3 days and then sown onto the plates in a row with eight seeds of
the samegenotype. Theplateswere sealedwith air-permeable tape andplaced
in a short-day chamber with a cycle of 8 hours of light at 200 to 230 mmol
s−1 m−2 and 16 hours of darkness. Root images were taken at day 16 and
quantified in length using ImageJ. After imaging, the roots were stained
with a solution of 54.025% water, 45% acetic acid, and 0.075% carmine.
Lateral roots and lateral root primordiawere countedusing a lightmicroscope.
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Tunicamycin resistance
Seeds were sterilized and treated with 10 mM GA3 under darkness. Forty
milliliters of 1/2 MSmedium with 1% sucrose, 1% phytoagar, 0.05%MES,
and tunicamycin (75 ng/ml) at pH 5.7 (adjusted with potassium hydroxide)
was poured onto 100-mm square plates. The plates were divided into four
quadrants, and nine seeds of a single genotypewere sown per quadrant. Af-
ter the plates were sealed with air-permeable tape, they were placed under
continuous dim light (30 mmol s−1 m−2) at 23°C. The plates were imaged at
day 14, and the number of germinated and surviving plants was quantified.

Sodium chloride resistance
Five-day-old Arabidopsis seedlings grown on 1/2 MS medium plates were
transferred to 1/2MSmediumplateswith 1% sucrose, 1%phytoagar, 0.05%
MES, and 125 mM sodium chloride (pH 5.7). The plates were placed hor-
izontally under continuous dim light at 23°C for 5 days. The seedlings were
imaged, and then the leaf area was quantified with the ImageJ program.

Cadmium resistance
Ten 3-day-oldArabidopsis seedlings grown on 1/2MSmedium plates were
transplanted to 1/2 MS medium plates with or without 60 mM cadmium
chloride. Seedlings were oriented along a line with the roots below and
hypocotyls above. Each plate contained all genotypes. Duplicate plates
for each treatment were included. The positions of the root tips of the seed-
lings were marked immediately after transfer using a scalpel to scratch the
plastic. The plates were placed vertically in a short-day chamber with a
24-hour cycle of 8 hours of light at 150 mmol s−1 m−2 and 16 hours of dark-
ness. At 24-hour intervals after transplant, the positions of the root tips were
marked and the distance between the marked intervals was determined
using a caliper and a microscope.

ROS production with flg22 and pathogen
inoculation assays
Leaf discs (6 mm in diameter) were excised from mature leaves of 6-week-
old plants grown at 23°C in short-day conditions (8-hour light/16-hour dark)
and placed into individualwells of a 96-well plate. Two hundred microliters
of water was added into eachwell, and the platewas kept at 23°C in the dark
overnight. Water was removed, and 150 ml of reaction buffer [10 mM tris-
HCl (pH 8.5)] was added, followed by the addition of 30 ml of luminol/
peroxidase solution (200 mg ml−1 each) and 20 ml of 10 mM flg22 (1 mM
final concentration) into eachwell.Luminescencewasmeasured in theGloMax
96Microplate Luminometer (Promega). Resistance to Pseudomonas syringae
pv. tomato (Pto) DC3000 and Fusarium oxysporum was evaluated as de-
scribed previously (7, 43).

ROS production with AtPep1 peptide
Seeds of wild-type Col-0 and G protein mutants were sown on soil pots
pretreated with water. The seeds were stratified by keeping the pots at 4°C
in the dark for 3 to 4 days. After seed stratification, potswere transferred to a
Percival incubator (Percival Scientific) at 21°C, relative humidity of 85%,
and photosynthetically active radiation of 180 mmolm−2 s−1 under short-day
(8-hour light/16-hour dark) conditions. Seedlings, at the two-leaf stage,
were transferred individually into 2.5-inch square pots and allowed to
grow for 4 to 5 weeks. A luminol-based assay was used to monitor the
kinetics of ROS production in leaf disc samples from these plants. Leaf
discs were prepared from 4- to 5-week-old plants. We randomly selected
leaves of similar size from each plant, prepared the leaf discs, and incu-
bated the discs in a 96-well plate inwater with or without 100 nM flg22 for
16 hours. Beforemeasurement, thewater or the flg22 solutionwas removed,
and 100 ml of assay solution [luminol (17 mg ml−1), horseradish peroxidase
(10 mg ml−1), and 100 nM AtPep1] was added to each well. Luminescence
www.S
was measured using a microplate reader (SpectraMax Plus 384, Molecular
Devices) and acquired over time.

SAM size
Arabidopsis seedlings were grown under short-day conditions (8-hour
light/16-hour dark at 23°C) for 4 weeks and then dissected and fixed in
10% formalin, 5% acetic acid, and 45% ethanol. The fixed tissues were
sequentially washed with 70, 85, 95, and 100% ethanol for 30 min each
wash and then immersed in an ethanol–methyl salicylate solution (1:1)
for an additional 60 min. The tissues were then cleared in 100% methyl
salicylate for 2 hours. The SAM was imaged with a Leica DMRB mi-
croscope with a Leica MicroPublisher 5.9 RTV digital camera system.
The SAMs were measured by ImageJ.

Data analyses and statistical tests
All data were plotted with mean values, with error bars representing 95%
confidence intervals. One-way ANOVA and the Tukey’s multiple compar-
ison test were used tomeasure the statistical significance betweenwild-type
Col-0 and mutant groups. * or ** was used to signify significance of dif-
ferences having P values less than 0.05 or 0.01, respectively. n.s. stands
for not significant at the P value of 0.05. A nonparametric method, the
Kurskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA followed by the Dunn’s multiple com-
parison test, was applied to some physiological data, which did not meet
the assumptions of parametric ANOVA. † or †† indicates significant dif-
ference at theP value less than 0.05 or 0.01, using the nonparametric test.
All statistical information is shown in Table 1.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
www.sciencesignaling.org/cgi/content/full/9/446/ra93/DC1
Fig. S1. Phylogeny of plant Ga and XLG proteins.
Fig. S2. JSD in canonical Ga and noncanonical XLG protein sequences.
Fig. S3. A modeled structure of the Arabidopsis AtGPA1-AGB1-AGG1 complex.
Fig. S4. A modeled structure of the Arabidopsis AtGPA1-AtRGS1 complex.
Fig. S5. Recombinant GST-AtGPA1, AtXLG1, and AtXLG3 proteins.
Fig. S6. Leaf, seed, and silique morphology of G protein mutants.
Fig. S7. Root morphology and ABA and sugar response of G protein mutants.
Fig. S8. The SAM size of Arabidopsis G protein mutants.
Fig. S9. Length of Arabidopsis hypocotyls and cell number.
Fig. S10. Abiotic stress responses of G protein mutants.
Fig. S11. Immune responses of G protein mutants.
Fig. S12. Genotyping of the gpa1-3 xlg1-1 xlg2-1 xlg3-1 quadruple mutant.
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